Notes for Specific Variables - CILS

v2: v2 to v149 come from first survey of respondents conducted in 1992-93.

v79: v79 to v84 are components of Portes and Bach's Perceptions of Society and Discrimination Index (PSDI) (Portes and Bach 1985: 284).

v88: see questionnaire for full wording of these and subsequent attitudinal items.

v97: see questionnaire for full wording of these and subsequent attitudinal items.

v101: v101 to v110 are components of Rosenberg's Self-Esteem scale (Rosenberg 1979; Rosenberg et al. 1995).

v114: v114 to v118 are components of the CES-D Depression scale (Center for Epidemiological Studies, Short-Form. See Portes and Rumbaut 2001: 207-209).

v132: v132 to v135 are the national percentiles and the total scores on the Stanford math and reading achievement tests. These tests were administered by the schools and the data were provided by the school system.

v148: this variable is a unit-weighted standardized scale of father's and mother's education, and occupational SEI scores, plus family home ownership. Scores were computed for all cases with valid measures in three or more of the component variables.

END OF FIRST SURVEY.

v203: v203 to v358 come from the follow-up survey.

v207: see follow-up questionnaire for full wording of these and subsequent attitudinal items.

v279: v279 to v284 are components of Portes and Bach's Perceptions of Society and Discrimination Index (PSDI). (Portes and Bach 1985: 284.)

v288: v288 to v290 are components of the Family Cohesion scale (Portes and Rumbaut 2001: 200-202).

v291: v291 to v293 are components of the Familism scale (Portes and Rumbaut 2001: 200-202).

v297: see follow-up questionnaire for full wording of these and subsequent attitudinal items.

v301: v301 to v310 are components of Rosenberg's Self-Esteem scale. (Rosenberg 1979; Rosenberg et al. 1995.)
v314: v314 to v318 are components of the CES-D Depression scale. (See Portes and Rumbaut 2001: 207-209.)

p1: all "p" variables refer to items in the parental questionnaire.

p74a: p74a to p74c are components of Portes and Bach's Perceptions of Society and Discrimination Index (PSDI). (Portes and Bach 1985: 284.)

p75a: p75a to p75c are measures of social distance derived from Portes and Bach (1985: Ch. 8).

c1: all "c" variables are transformed or computed variables based on prior data. C1 is derived from v4.

c3: c3 is constructed from v9, v15 and v21a; if father and mother are from different countries, mother's national origin is assigned.